
TAltT, TERSE AND TCTIKLY.

Division of responsibility seldom ac-

complishes good results; hence our re-

fusal to enthuse over the dual govern-
ment, military in spots and civil in
spots, which will be inaugurated in the
Philippines on the "Glorious Fourth."
There will be a1 military governor and
a civil governor and they 'will both be
bossed by Secretary hoot.

The Boers now seem in a fair way to
regain all that they have lost, and they
are carrying the war into Cape Colony.
If this sort of thing keeps up, the
British will be asking for arbitation.

Some people are unreasonable enough
to think that those who purchase!
Cuban bonds, from the Cuban junta,
for a song, have no right to demand
payment of the face value of those
bonds, with interest.

Texans along the border are rejoic-

ing over the capture by Capt. Kogers
' of the notorious Mexican bandit and

murderer Cortez. It is safe to say that
no insurance company would issue a
policy on the life of Cortez for a 90
per cent premium.

The administration has officially ad-

mitted that our forces are still opposed
in many jwrtions of the Philippines,
and the casualty rejiorts to, the War
Department emphasize the admission.

Everytime a Ilea bites you, you are
in danger of contracting a dangerous
disease, according to a theory which
has been officially endorsed by the
head of the U. S. Marine Hospital Ser-

vice, that disease is transmitted from
animals to man by the Hea.

The gentlemen who are declaring
that they will not support Mr. Bryan
again are crossing a bridge a long time
before they get to it; Mr. Bryan has
not asked anybody to support him
again, nor has he said anything that
can be construed into even the vaguest
intention of doing so.

How a Helpful Wife Earns OTiicli,

"I often hear home women eay that
they wish they could earn money,''
said Dr. Jennie Loiiier, one of the
presidents of Soroeis. "I know from
actual experience that the woman who
makes her husband's moderate salary
go as far as ingenuity can possibly
make it, earns as much as her husband
does; that is, she exactly doubles his
income. If he earns $1200 per year,
and she devotes herself to thrift and
enconomy, as all good women do, we
may count his income as 12400. 1
have proved this fact to my own satis-
faction. The woman who goes out
into the business world to her support
family must just double her husband's
income if she maintains the same home
and thea not have nearly all of the
comforts provided on his income when
she is at the post of duty to disburse it."

Success.

"Act Well Your Part.
Remember that it is by imparting

happiness to others, and making our-
selves useful that we receive happiness.
Stand by this truth, live it out and
always keep doing something useful for
the common good, doing it well, and
acting sincerely. Endeavor to keep
your heart in the attitude of cherish-
ing good will to all, thinking and speak-
ing evil of no one, and always wiih a
kind word for eyery body. Sei fish n ess is
its own curse, it is a starving vice. The
man who does no good, gets none. He
is like the heath in the desert, neither
yielding fruit nor seeing when good
cometh, a stunted, dwarfish, miserable
shrub. Le allt your influence be ex-

erted for the purpose of doing all you
can for the common good and indivi-
dual welfare of every one.

Table Conversation.
Instead of swallowing your food in

sullen Bilence,'or brooding over your
business, or severely talking about oth-
ers, let your conversations at the table
be genial, kind, social and cheering.
Don't bring any disagreeable subjects
to the table in conversation any more
than you would in your dishes. Avoid
scandalizing people, and never cherish
a jubilant feeling over the infirmities
or misfortunes of others. The more
good company you have at your table
the better. Hence the intelligence, the
refinement and appropriate behavior of
a family given to hospitality never feel
that intelligent visitors can be anything
but a bleBsing to you and your family.

The Caw of General Carr.
Yorkvllle, S. C, Enquirer.

General Julian S. Carr, of North
Carolina, has endorsed Senator Mc-Lauri- n,

and the opiosition papers are
claiming that he is sour because of his
defeat for the United States senator-ship- .

Were it not for the fact that
General Carr is one of the wealthiest
and most generous men in the South,
it would probably be charged that he
has been bought. There seems to be
but little disposition anywhere to ad-
mit the possibility of political views
being based upon patriotic judgment.

The time has come when those who
expect to do anything in the world
must hustle themselves. There may
have been a time when a person who
had the good fortune of having well-to-d- o

folk9 could loll around and get a
living given-t-o him, but not so now.
As the world moves onward every per-
son is moving for himself. Those who
stand and wait for success to come
voluntarily to them will be run over and
trampled down by the feet of those who
are hustling.

The New Orleans Picayune says that
under the direction of its new president,
Dr. E. A. Alderman, Tulane University
has made greater progress in the past
year than in any previous year in its
history.

Mt. Island cotton mill, one of the
largest and oldest in the county, closed
down Friday night and it is not known
when it will start again.
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1-- This is our introduction to the
great enemy of God and man, that old
serpent, tho devii and satuu (Rev. xlL 9
xx, 2), the prince of this world, the
prince of the power of the air, the spirit
that now worketh in the children of dis-
obedience (John xiv, 30; Eph. ii, 2). He
would come between God and man, he
would break up their fellowship and rob
man of his inheritance, and to do this he
comes in the guise of a friend, usiiiK the
wisest and perhaps the fairest of all the
beasts of the field as his medium, for it
is evident from verse 14 that it was
something new, and the result of the
curse, for the serpent to go upon his bellj
and eat dust From this chapter to ltev.
xx we see the devil in conflict with God
and man, yet tolerated by God until the
time shall come to put him in the pit and
later in the place prepared for him the
lake of fire. We are taught to resist
him, to give hthi no place, to stand
against him (I l'et. v, 8, 0; Eph. iv, 27;
vi, 11), but we cannot welldo this if we
are Ignorant of his devices. Therefore
we are here and elsewhere made ac
quainted with him and his ways that we
may recognize him and resist him and
overcome him with the shield of faith
and the sword of the Spirit even as our
Lord Himself did in the wilderness. In
his first recorded utterance, "Yea, hath
God said?" we see that he questions the
word of God, and when any one from
that day to this questions the word of
God he is for the time being in the
service of the devil. He questions the
love of God, suggesting to the woman
that if God loved them lie would not
keep from them even the fruit of one
tree.

C-- 8. In the company of and listening to
the adversary the woman quickly be- -

onies deceived and blinded and led
astray. She adds to the word of God
verse 3) and actually seems to think that

her evil counselor is right and God is
wrong, and 6he desires the fruit which
now seems to her so pleasant, and she
took it and ate it and gave it also to her
husband, and he ate it. Thus by one
man sin entered into the world, and
death by sin and by the disobedience of
ne many were made sinners (Rom.

v, 12, 19). Their fellowship with God
was broken, they were afraid of Him and
sought to hide from Him, they lost their
glorious garments of light and made for
themselves as a substitute aprons of fig
leaves. As to their being clothed with
light, they were made in the image of
God, and Ps. civ, 2, says that God covers
Himself with light as with a garment.
This does not conflict with Gen. ii, 23,
for as to putting on clothes they were
naked. How seemingly small, but how
great and farreaching, their sin, affect-
ing all mankind, for "in Adam all die"
(I Cor. xv, 22).

0. "And the Lord God called unto Ad
am and said unto him, Where art thou?"
The first recorded question of God in
Scripture shows Him to us seeking the
lost that He may forgive and restore
them. It was evidently His custom to
.walk and talk familiarly with Adam and
Eve in Eden, but a change came over
man because of sin, and we have the sad
and sorrowful sight of the creature seek
ing to hide from his loving Creator.
Man's sin only makes more manifest the
love and loveliness of God, and we see
Him who afterward came to earth as
God manifest in the flesh to seek and
save the lost (for every manifestation of
God is through His Son, John i, 18), lov-

ingly seeking His erring ones. lie is still
doing this, and His question to each one
still is, Where art thou? Happy are
those who can gratefully reply, In Christ,
redeemed by nis precious blood.

10-1-9. The man, the woman and the
serpent each are brought before Him,
and He pronounces judgment upon the
serpent, the woman and the man, but in
His word to the serpent He tells of a
coming deliverer. In this verse (15) we
have the new birth (enmity with the dev-
il), the conflict between the unrighteous
and the righteous (thy seed and her seed),
the humanity of the Saviour (the seed of
the Tvoman). His sufferings (thou shalt
bruise His heel), His divinity and glo-
rious victory (He shall bruise thy head)

at least a fivefold abundant statement
of the great redemption. In the sentence
upon Adam the earth is included, and
thorns and thistles grow as a result of
the curse. Thus the creation was made
subject to vanity not willingly; it had
no voice nor choice in the matter, and it
shall yet be delivered and made to re-

joice in the liberty of the glory of the
children of God (Horn, viii, 20, 21), for
our Lord wore a crown of thorns, and
the curse shall in due time be removed
from the earth (Rev. xxii, 3). As a re-

sult of the work of Christ the whole
earth shall yet be filled with righteous-
ness and peace and the glory of the Lord
(Num. xiv, 21; Isa. xl, 9; Ilab. ii, 14; Isa.
xxxil, 1, 17). If we would see and share
this glory, we must be able to say from
the heart at least the first four clauses of
Isa. lxl, 10, and we cannot do this unless
we see the significance of verse 21 of this
Gen. ill and profit by it. See then the
Lord God with His own hand, by the
shedding of the blood of the sacrifice,
providing redemption clothing for Adam
and Eve typical of the garments of sal-
vation which He has provided for us by
His great sacrifice, taking our place and
dying In our stead. Adam and Eve, with
their fig leaf aprons, represent all sin-

ners in their sins, having nothing but
their own morality, if any, or fancied
righteousness, which if they cling to are
like those in Rom. x, 3. The Lord God
Himself without any help from mortals
provides the righteousness He demands
and offers it freely to all who are willing
to drop their fig leaf aprons (Rom. iii,
24; viii, 1; x, 4). Eden was preserved
after man was driven from it, and we
have every reason to believe that It con-
tinued till the deluge. The flaming
sword points on to Zech. xiii, 7, and to
Golgotha, where the Bword was satisfied
and the way opened to enter paradise.
The cheruhkn tell of the future glory of
he redeemed when the whole earth sha'l

be an Eden. See their song in Rev. v, 0,
10. Since Adam was driven from Eden
no one has been born in Eden, and the
( nly way into it is by nim against whom
he sword awoke. In chapter Iv we hav

the two religions set forth In Cain an
Abel man's way of self righteou8nes
and bringing what he calls his best and
God's way of putting away sla by sacri-
fice, which latter way Abel accepted
(Heb. Ix, 22; xi, 4).

CHILD LABOR IN THE SOUTH.

Baltimore Sun.

Miss Irene Ashby, an Knglish student
of industrial economics, has recently
made an investigation of the conditions
attending the employment of child
labor in the South. Her conclusions
are embodied in an article published in
the New York Herald recently. Miss
Ashby has had experience in work for
the amelioration of the condition of
the London poor. She is a graduate
of Westfield College, University of
London, where she specialized in socio-
logical studies. "Child labor, tragedy
and shame of industrial England one
hundred years ago," she declares, "is
the specter of the 'New South' today."

Miss Ashby 's inquiries appear to
have been limited to the cotton mills.
For such conditions as she claims to
have found there, she says the South
ern manufacturer is not responsible.
"The responsibility, she asserts, "lies
entirely with the Northern capitalist.
Of eleven practical superintendents to
whom I- - have talked, several being
from Massachusetts or Pennsylvania,
ten declared that doing away with
labor of children under 12 years of age
would benefit rather than harm the in
dustry." In the ten mills run by
Northern capital, according to Miss

shby s statement, the number of chil
dren under 12 years old was almost
twice as great as in the mills conducted
by Southern owners. In Alabama,
prior to 1894, there was a State law lim-

iting the hours of labor of women and
children and prohibiting the employ
ment of children under 14 years of age.
It is alleged that this law was repealed at
the instigation of a Massachuetts com
pany, which owns one of the largest
and best-cquipe- d mills of the South.
As a result of the law the age minimum
for children employed in Alabama mills
has been removed, as also the pro-
vision restricting the hours of labor of
women f.nd children.

Miss Ashby alleges that Northern
capitalists refuse to invest their money
in Southern cotton inula unless it is
with the specific understanding (hat
they shall exploit child labor. Ihey
claim, it is stated, that unless this con-
cession is made they w'U be unable to
compete with the productions of the
Northern mills. Miss Ashby describes
the methods by which a supply of labor
is guaranteed. Before a corporation
will agree to build a mill in new terri
tory it must have assurances in willing
of sufficient labor to operate the mill.
The people who arq earning a scanty
living on their little farms are induced
to sign contracts to contribute so many
members of their families to the mill.
"The father of the family must not
only promise his labor at a miserable
pittance, but he signf away the labor
and liberty of his litttle children. The
company-promise- s them good houses
in exchange for their log cabins, and
free schools for the children. There
are schoolhouses in the mill village.
but they are empty. The father has
pledged his little ones to work in the
mill, and there is no time to go to
school. The wages are so small it
takes the earnings of all the family to
pay the rem of the company's neat lit
tle house and to pay trie grocery bill at
the company's store." Little children,
Miss Ashby charges, work not only 12
hours a day, but are also employed for
night work.

The picture which this English
woman draws is not pleasant to look
upon. It seems to be overdrawn. In
her earnestness she may have laid on
the somber colors too heavily, and, in
her desire to ameliorate the condition
Of the mill toilers, she may have fan-
cied that conditions are worse than they
are. Yet it is unquestionably the fact
that many Southern manufacturers are
not entirely satisfied with the condi-
tions. As a rule, the Southern mill
owner is humane and treats his em-

ployes with the utmost kindness. As
a rule, his employes have in the past
been satisfied with the conditions un
der which they worked, and strikes
were of rare occurrence. The mill
workers had comfortable houses and
ground for gardens. They were as
healthy as any class of industrial work-
ers, and they were peo-

ple. Miss Ashby asserts thai the
situation has changed materially since
Northern capital sought investment in
the "New South." Child labor is ex-

ploited now as never before in the
South, and for this exploitation the
Northern capitalist is responsible. "The
little white slave is sacrificed to appease
a fetich of commercial superstition and
not for a real or facied necessity of the
industry." Such laws as the South had
governing child labor have been repeal-
ed at the instigation of Northern capi
talist, and Miss Ashby indignantly de
clares that "there is no condemnation
strong enough for those who deliber
ately induce an inexperienced set of
men to enter upon a course of self- -

effacement in the persons of their little
children by misrepresentation and poli
tical corruption in order that they
mav secure present weal th. " The peo
ple of the South may be trusted to do
all that is necessary for the protection
of child labor. The "New South's"
industrial development has been so
rapid that abuses of some kind may
have crept in. A year or two ago mill
owners in North Carolina were consid-
ering measures for the protection of
children employed in the cotton fac-

tories of that State. No doubt South-
ern manufacturers in every other State
in that section would gladly
in any reform that might be practic-
able and necessary.

The New York Times talks interest-
ingly about Julian S. Carr, saying he is
in New York and he is gratified that
his expression of political views is so
well received. The Times adds that he
is pleased to be "the McLaurin of
North Carolina," a "commercial
Democrat." It further says that

Marion Butler expresses practi
cally the same views.

GENKKAL MEUS.

The United States now stands amongst
the nations easily fourth and perhaps
third as a naval power. .

An Alice, Texas, dispatch of tho
20th, says: The first bale of cotton of
the 11)01 crop is being baled.

Hon. William J. Bryan favors the
nomination of Mark JIanna as the
Republican candidate for the Presi-
dency in 1901.

Policeman Debray, of Atlinta, was
assassinated one night last week, lie
is the fourth victim in four years.
There are evidences of a conspiracy
amongst the colored population.

In addressing a Sunday school class
recently Mr. Kockfcller, of the Stand-
ard Oil Trust, said that his organiza-
tion paid $22,000,000 a year inVagcs.
"This," he added, 'I regard ns'the
best form of giving."

Senator Jones, of Arkansas, chair-
man of the Democratic National Com-
mittee, says the issue in the next Presi
dential campaign will be the course of
Congress in the exercise of its powers
to govern the territory acquired from
Spain.

The city government. of Philadelphia
recently granted free of charge to cer
tain capitalists franchises for which in
an open letter 'Mr. John Wanainaker
offered tf,000,000. It is one of the
plainest cases of defiant corruption
within our knowledge.

International interest last, work cen
tered about the tariff war hetwppniRns- -

sia and the United States. It appears
mat liussia has broken all bounds ana
laid extrenielv severe tariffs mnn sev
eral of our imports, in retaliation for
our tariff on Russian lietrnlenm. An
adjustment will probably be arrived at.

Kitten Itladc Its Way Home 20 Miles
Rev. R. M. Dixon is pastor of the

Second Methodist church of La Grange,
Ga, A week ago the Rev. Dixon, who
is a widower, went to Lone Oak to see
his children, who stay with their grand
parents, and carried with him a half
grown kitten. The Rev. Dixon spent
a day with the children and came
away leaving them happy with their
new pet. llev. Dixon and Colonel
Moon room together here in town,
Monday night Colonel Moon was the'
only occupant of the house. Tuesday
morning he was awaked by the cries of
a cat and upon Investigation Colonel
Moon discovered that the cat was the
same one Rev. Dixon had carried to his
children a few days ago. The cat
had made its way back to LaGrange
from Lone Oak, a distance of twenty
miles. The colonel says the kitten was
gaunt and bedraggled, but it was the
same kitten. IIo recognizes the fact
that the tale sounds peculiar.

The Negro lroi!cm In Somli Africa.
Baltimore Sun.

There is an impending South African
question of great gravity, it appears,
apart from the Africander question.
The natives have been kept from
participating in the present war, but
not without difficulty. Their number
is so great that they will need to be
handled hereafter with great care. In
all South Africa there arc 4,000,000
natives and less than 800,000 whites.
The colored population is increasing
rapidly by reason of the peace they
are forced to keep. The occupation
of their warriors is gone, so that time
hangs heavy on their hands. In Basu-tolan- d

and other regions occupied by
the natives almost exclusively it is
beneath the dignity of men to hoe the
field, that function falling to the wom-
en. But they can with self-respe- ct

herd cattle, and so can drive a plow.
Little by little, as civilization extends,
it is hoped that the warrior will take
more kindly to work as an agriculturist.
A largo beginning has been made in
inducing him to work in the mines.
In t he year before the war began 38,-00- 0

Basutos worked in the mines of
Johannesburg, Kimherley and Rho-
desia. But the masses are impatient
of restraint, and it is feared that they
will tire of enforced respect for the life
and property of their neighbors.

The city of Charlotte is considering
a proposition to put on four mounted
policemen from 10 p. m. until 5 a. m.
so as to give belter protection to the
resident section of the city.

It is simply Iron and
Quinine in a tasteless
brm. . . . Sold by every
druggist in the malarial
sections of the United
States No cure, no

pay. ... Price, 50c.

WHOLESALER.
Ex. I,oois, Mo., Feb, C, 1809.

Pasts Mrnrciwn Co. , City,
Goatlori'on: Wo wi3h to conrrAtnlnto yon

on tho increancd oaloft wo aro havinfton your
lrove'ij 'jiiscifinci Casa 'i'obic On exam-
ining our recorl inventory tinder data of
Jan. 1st. vvo fin'l that we noli! durintr tho Chill
seauou of 1833, 2feM uozon Cwvo'd 1,'enie. Wo
tiUo fmd that our hlic-- s cn your f,raxttlvo
ironio.4'?iii!ii5o Tii'jJIolK liavo bean unmc-tUi- u

orK)r,uoi;o: luiVini; sold tiuriog tlio latg
CoM und Grin noaa.-- 4,3io2un.

Heaso rmili down or icr enclosed herowith,
tliiX bUiga, iouu truly,

imm mu. mm co.

Tramp Forced to Aid Fai nter.
New wheat is moving in Nebraska

i in great quantities. Box cars are in
.'great demand. The cereal is being
threshed as rapidly as weather condi-
tions will permit, and the grain is un-
usually firm and large.

The greatest difficulty is being ex-
perienced in securing men to handle
the crop. With the wheat ready for

j harvest and the extraordinary rainfall
of the past few days giving the weeds

j an impetus in the cornfields, farmers
are forced to work night and day to
keep ahead. In many sections of the
county corn is being weeded by moon-
light, and wheatfields present the same
scene of activity in the night as in the
day.

The movement of tramps across
Nebraska and Kansas just at present
has ceased, because many have been
hauled from cars along the different
lines by farmers and trainmen and im
pressed into service. This is no joke,
as a largo ewvd of tramps at Oleans,
Neb., discovered yesterday. Thirty
were rounded up by farmers armed
with pitchfolks at the watertank near
that town just after Sabbath meeting
and marched into the country. Ihey
were parcelled out among the farmers
and told they would get $2 a day and
food if they worked their best, and if
they didn't they would be taken to
town and confined in jail or on the
rockpile as vagrants. As a rule, this
persuasion was sufficient and the tramps
went to work with much vigor.

V. YV. IHclclior'x Skull Fractured.
Special to Charlotte Observer.

MoouESvm.E, June 2o. A serious
accident occured at Melchor Bros', rol
ler mill to-da- y that came near resulting
in the death of Mr.(W. W. Melchor.
The firm had just finished placing a new
engine and were running it at a slow
speed. Quite a number of people had
gathered to see the machinery run. A
belt attached to a pump ran off and
caught around a post near by. Mr.
Melchor then turned otf the steam, but
not until too late to prevent an acci
dent. The post was pulled from its
foundation and fell across the machin-
ery, breaking a rod or bar of iron con
nected with the same. This broken
rod was hurled with great force and
struck Mr. Melchor on the top of the
head,-- leaving a great gash and a frac-
tured skull. It was thought by all
present that the unfortunate man was
dead. He was seemingly so, for two
or three minutes. Dr. Bell was sum
moned and at his side in a few minutes,

Mr. Melchor. is probably seriously
hurt. After he rallied he sat up for a
while and then walked to his home,
about a hundred yards from the mill.
One of his eyes and one of his ears
were badly hurt. He bled profusely.
The whole town is affected by this
serious misfortune to one of our clev-
erest citizens.

Civil Government In tlie Philippine,
Mr. Root, Secretary of Wjr, has

issued an order setting up civil govern-
ment in the Philippines. It is as fol-

lows :

"On and after the 4th day of July,
1901, until it shall be otherwise order-
ed, the President of the Phillipine Com-
mission will "exercise the executive
authority in all civil affabs in the gov-
ernment of the Philippine Islands
heretofore exercised in such affairs by
the Military Governor of the Philip-
pines, and to that end the Hon. Wil-
liam H. Taft, President of the said
Commission, is hereby appointed Civil
Governor of the Philippine Islands.
Such executive authority will be exer-
cised under and in conformity' to the
instructions to tho Philippine Commis-
sioners, dated April 7, 1900, and sub-
ject To the approval and eonlrol of thj
Secretary of War of the United States.
The municipal and provincial civil
governments which have been, or shall
hereafter be, established in said islands,
and all persons performing duties

to the offices of civil govern-
ment in said islands, will, in respect of
such duties, report to the said civil
governor.

"The power to appoint civil officers,
heretofore vested in the Philippine
Commission, or in the Military Governor
will be exercised by the Civil Governor
with the advice and consent of the
Commission."

Two additional graded school build-
ings are to be em-le- in Salisbury.
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Esdbon, Ills.
Pabis Medicinb Co. ,

Gentlemen:! han-Jl- seven or eight differ-ou- t
kimlicf ChillTouicsbutI sell ten bottles

of (irovc'H io whero I sell one of the others.
I Bold 1 bottles cf Jroff 'tiin Tonic ia
una (!av ami conld hiiva pol 1 more if I had had
it on hand. J.Ir. Dwa Woods cured iiva cases
of tlUlia iilh Uuo bottle.

liipcctfullv,
JOHN T. VINYAED.

A Ills; Cotton Seed Trust.
The Philadelphia North American

publishes a story to the ifeet that a
syndicate of capitalists in combination
with if100,(100,000 capital to control
the entire production and sale within

I the United States of the various pro-- 1

ducts and of cotton seed.
There are 490 cotton oil plants ini f

United States, of which the Ameift
Cotton Oil Company, with a capital of
$30,000,000, owns 45. and the Southern
Cotton Oil Company, with head offices
in this city, owns 10. lhe others are
operated largely by cotton planters.
The North American says the syndicate
is now negotiating to purchase the
stock of the Southern Cotton Oil
Company. .

Healthy Mothers 1

Few mothers are healthy, because
their duties are so exacting. The anxiety
of pregnancy, the shock of childbirth,
and the care if young children, are
severe trials on any woman. But with
Wine of Cardui within her grasp, every
mother every woman in the land can
pay the debt of personal health she
owes her loved ones. Do you want
robust health with all its privileges and
pleasures? Wine of Cardui will give It
to you.

9 strengthens the female organs end invii- -

orates weakened functions. For every
female ill or "weakness it is the best
medicine made. Ask your druggist for
$1.00 bottle Wine of Cardui, ana take no
substitute under any circumstances.

Mrs. Edwin Craa, Conner, Mich.i "When 1

commenced using Wine of Cardui I wa hardly able
to walk across the house. Two weeks after I walked
half a mile and picked strawberries. When my
other child was born I suffered with Ubor turns 24
hours, and had to raise hun on a bottle because had
no milk. Alter usiug the Wine during pregnancy
this time, gave birth last mouth to a baby girl, and
was in Libor only two hours, with but little pain,
and have plenty of milk. For this great improve
mcnt in my health I thank God and wine of Cardui,"

For advice in cases requiring special directions, j

address, giving symptoms, "The Ladies' Advisory
Department, J He Chat-
tanooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Southern
Kanway.

Yhe . . .
"

STANDARD RAILWAY OP

te South .
The Direct Line to All Points.

TEXAS,
CALIFORNIA,
FLORIDA,
CUBA AND
PORTO RICO.

Strictly FIRST-CLAS- S Equipment
on all Through and Looal Traius;
Pullman Palaoe Sleeping Cars on
all Night Trains; Fait and Safe
Schedules. . . . . . .

TRA VEL B Y TUB SOUTHERN AND
YOU ARE ASSURED A SAFE,

COMFORTABLE AND EX-PEDITI-O

US JO URNEY.

'APPLY TO TICKET AGBNT8 FOB TIMB
TAULflfl, BATES AND GBNKBAL

INFORMATION, OB ADDUWS8

R. I. VERNON, F. R. DARBY,
1. JT. A., J. f. Jjy. A.,

Charlotte, N. C. Asheville, N. C.
No Trouble to Answer Questions.

Frank S. Gannon, i. M. Gulp, 3T

8d V. P. & . M., Traf . Man.
WASHINGTON, D. a

S. II. IIAKDWICK, G. P. A.

I11C
First Tasteless Tonic
ever manufactured.. All
other so-call- ed "Taste-
less" Tonics are imita-
tions.. Ask any druggist
about this who is not
PUSHING an imitation.

Best Prescription for Malaria, Chills and Fever, 1

c

M F"

I

I

I

.

nrumi i

WHrrnsncmo, Tot. , Sep. 13, 1869.
Paris Medicinb Co., Bt. Louis, Mo.

Gentlemen: I write you a few linos of prat-itud- o.

1 think your :tillTonJc ii ona of the best medicines in tho world
forOhillisand Fever. I have throe children
that have been down with malarial fe?er for 18
months and havo bought Chili medicines of all
kinf'.Li and Doctor's biils crnnin'ia alt the time
until I fnnt to town and fot three bottlea ofroy;V I'oiiic. Uy children are all well now
arid H was your Tistelo? Chill Tonic that Old
it, 1 cuauQt say too much in ita bohalf .

Ywtirs truly,
jams d. nommzx


